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Part 3 (a) – Operating as a Remote Workplace 

Can You Make the Switch? 
Ask yourself these questions and complete the attached  

“Emergency Remote Checklist”  
 

1. Will your business be able to operate during all Alert Levels of the current  
COVID-19 crisis? 
a) Look at the Government’s COVID-19 website and ensure you understand the 

rules and regulations for your business to operate at the current Alert Level 2, 
and at other levels should we need to return to previous levels.  
Some regulations which may apply are contactless delivery/pick-up, additional 
on-site health and safety requirements (such additional PPE equipment), etc; 
 

2. If you can’t return to your physical workplace, can you become an Emergency 
Remote Workplace? Fill out the “Emergency Remote Checklist”, and decide:  

a) If so, in the same way it did before; or,  
b) Will you need to change how you offer your product/service; or, 
c) Will your need to change what you’re offering – will your current offering(s) 

become obsolete or irrelevant; 
d) How can you change how you offer your product/service; and/or,  
e) How can you amend your current product/service to suit the reformed 

marketplace; or,  
f) Will you need to start afresh and change what you’re offering completely; and,  
g) Consult with your staff – some may have experience, qualifications, 

knowledge, or skills you never knew about which may be just what you’re 
needing at this time. You won’t know unless you start the conversation.  
 

Also, check out Part 4 - Keeping Current Clients Happy and Sales Flowing. 
 

3. Do you, or will you, need financial support to: Cover your closed period? 
Change your business model? Amend current, or create new, product(s) 
and/or services?  

a) If so, where can you get this?  
The Government? Work and Income? Your financial institution? Investors? 
Shareholders? Have a look at IRD for all exemption, subsidy, and other help 
options available to New Zealander’s currently; 
 

b) What do/will you need it for?  
Consider the usual things like wages, but also other costs you may incur due 
to changing your business model and/or your service/product offering(s), such 
as branding changes (graphic design, etc.), advertising changes and 
associated costs, operating expenses now that your business is being run 
from multiple, individual premises rather than one localised office (you’ll need 
to consider things like increased stationery, software, hardware, and utilities 
costs), and so on. 
 

So, what can a business do to prepare? 

 

 

http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Emergency-Remote-Checklist-Steve-Hockley.pdf
http://www.covid19.govt.nz/
http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Blog-Series-Part-4-Keeping-Current-Clients-Happy-FINAL.pdf
http://www.covid19.govt.nz/
http://www.workandincome.govt.nz/
http://www.ird.govt.nz/
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Part 3 (b) – Preparing for Remote Work 

The cornerstone of remote work is the right secure technology.  
Demand on networking infrastructures will rise significantly,  

and businesses must plan for any possible network  
disruptions and/or failures from the increased demand.  

 
Businesses must also ensure they have the right employees to conduct work 
remotely, then get these employees trained quickly in the new tools they will be 
required to use.  
 
In addition, new policies, procedures, guidelines, and/or rules will need to be prepared and 
issued to employees to ensure collaboration, communication, productivity, and 
effectiveness is uniform throughout the business, and ensure business synchronisation, 
even though employees are not working “together” in the same environment.  

 
1. Communication Changes 

a) You need to setup or update your Communications Protocol to include: 
➢ Information on how communication is to be undertaken during this current 

time, such as video conferencing, email, or text, and with whom the types of 
communication apply to e.g. quick communication between staff could be via 
text message, whereas communicating with clients would need to be via 
video conferencing or a carefully written, well-articulated, and professional 
email; 

➢ Setup templates, such as for email communication with clients, to 
streamline what is being sent out and ensure consistency or if you’re unsure 
of the ability of all employees to craft such an email, well;  

➢ How information will be made accessible via the Cloud (e.g. Google 
Drive), such as staff contact details and availability (see Communication 
Between Staff – Staff Details as an example), with rules and restrictions on 
access and usage of this information. 
 

b) Security 
Ensure you have adequate security, such as password protection on editing, 
copying, or sharing documents, to avoid any misuse of this information.  
 

c) Implement New Software/Tools 
Implement the tools/software you will require for this change in communication.  
See Part 5 – Recommended Business Tools and Part 6 – How to Choose 
the Right Video Conferencing Service  
for more info. 

 
d) Non-verbal language/environmental cues 

These are out the window, so how a worker can articulate their ideas and 
requests using the written word (email, and so on) is what their professionalism 
and value to your business depends on. It’s a good idea to: 
➢ Practice virtual teamwork; and, 
➢ Promote autonomy. 

 
 

http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Communication-Between-Staff-Staff-Details.jpg
http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Communication-Between-Staff-Staff-Details.jpg
http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Blog-Series-Part-5-Recommended-Business-Tools-FINAL.pdf
http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Blog-Series-Part-6-How-to-Choose-the-Right-Video-Conferencing-Service-FINAL-1.pdf
http://www.stevehockley.com/wp-content/uploads/Blog-Series-Part-6-How-to-Choose-the-Right-Video-Conferencing-Service-FINAL-1.pdf
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2. Making Sure You Have the Right Employees for Remote Work  

a) Personality Traits 
Ensure your employee(s) attitude, work ethics, and personality aligns with 
your expectations when it comes to working remotely. If not, you may need to 
have a read of the legislation at Employment New Zealand; 
 

b) Ensure Expectations are Clear 
Set clear expectations of work hours, deadlines, availability, and so on; 
 

c) Software/Programme/Tool Guidelines 
Ensure there are clear guidelines on what programmes/software to use, and 
password protect any business equipment, as well as ensure security 
measures are robust to protect the company’s content; 
 

d) Did you know?  
The most crucial skills and critical competencies for remote workers are: 
➢ Emotional intelligence 
➢ Communication 
➢ Self-direction 
➢ Trustworthiness 
➢ Discipline 
➢ Initiative  
➢ Flexibility 
➢ Self-efficacy. 

 
3. Meetings - Every Meeting Should Be a Strategic One 
    List all upcoming meetings, including team and one-on-one meetings with staff, 
    and note what can be postponed, cancelled, or done virtually.  
    Carefully re-plan those meetings that are able to proceed ahead of time as, while    
    information sharing is important, it is not the sole focus of your meetings; the main    
    focus should be on strategy and conducting strategic meetings to focus the  
    valuable meeting time together to discuss activities which help the business  
    succeed, such as decision making, collaboration, and connection.  

 

How can I help you, the business owner, be the best leader and version of yourself? 

Book your first FREE consultation with me,  

where we will focus on: 

• Discussing your business 

• Reviewing your goals 

• Giving you ideas, and 

• Discussing your options 

To take advantage of this offer you can give me a call on  
027 447 7577 

 
                                               I look forward to helping you succeed! 

http://www.employment.govt.nz/

